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INTRODUCTION
In June 2021, Alexandria City Public Schools (ACPS)
administered an online survey to students in Grades 6-
12, staff members and families and guardians to gather
stakeholder perceptions of school and district climate
generally as well as perceptions of educational equity
specifically. This is an innovative approach to a standard
climate survey and is meant to solicit perceptions around
the intersection of equity and climate. The survey was
designed to provide ACPS with information to inform
planning and identify critical areas for improvement
related to the division’s ACPS 2025: Equity For All
strategic plan.

A total of 4,981 ACPS stakeholders participated in the
survey. However, the total number of respondents varies
for each individual survey question. Additional details on
survey participation and participant demographics can be
viewed at the end of this summary report.

This report summarizes results from the 2020-21 Equity
Climate Survey around eight main themes: school
climate, instruction and learning, teachers and
instructional climate, equity, restorative practices, social-
emotional environment and supports, family
engagement, and staff professional environment.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
AREAS OF STRENGTH
▪ Most families, staff, and students have positive perceptions of the learning environment, teachers, and

school climate overall. Stakeholders are most likely to agree that students feel welcome at school (Family:
83%, Staff: 89%, Student 81%), are encouraged to participate in learning (Family: 79%, Staff: 90%,
Student: 76%), and that teachers provide extra support when needed (Family: 78%, Staff: 94%, Student:
88%). The majority of stakeholders also agree with related statements about the overall school and
instructional climate.

▪ Stakeholders also report positive impressions of the social-emotional environment and supports at their
school. In particular, a large majority report that schools feel safe (Family: 82%, Staff: 87%, Student: 75%)
and that adults at school care about all students (Family: 79%, Staff: 88%, Student: 79%). While students
and families agree at a lower rate than staff, the majority also agree that adults at school support
students, know how to connect students with supports, and help students with problems other than
schoolwork (Family: 66-74%, Staff: 81-91%, Student: 69-74%).

▪ Staff have especially positive perceptions of their relationships with both students and other staff at their
school. Nearly all staff agree that they have positive relationships with students (98%) and other staff
(92%). A slightly lower percentage similarly agree that they have a positive relationship with their direct
supervisor (85%). These high levels of agreement are not common across national data and underscore
the efforts of leadership and staff in ACPS in this area.*

* Based on Hanover’s national data set of 45 school districts and 77,508 respondents who participated in the Equity Survey. Average responses for
staff perceptions ranged from 65% - 80%.

Total Survey Respondents
4,981

Respondents by 
Stakeholder Role

Student 
(n=2,111)

42%

Family/ 
Guardian 

of a 
student 

(n=1,604)
32%

Staff 
member 

(n=1,266)
25%

https://www.acps.k12.va.us/Page/3141
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• Most stakeholders report positive perceptions of the learning environment at their or their child’s
school, where students feel welcome, valued, and safe. Stakeholders also generally believe that
students are encouraged to and do participate in learning. Some stakeholder groups are comparatively
less likely to agree that student voices are valued (family/guardians) and that students are excited to
learn new things (students).

68%

75%

75%

81%

80%

84%

68%

89%

46%

70%

64%

69%

83%

feel their voice is valued
and included in ACPS

decision-making process

feel like [I am/they are] are
a valued part of the school

community.

are receiving a high-quality
education.

feel like adults at school
understand [my/their]
culture and identity.

feel welcome at school.

I/My Child/My Students...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,431-1,699)

Staff member (n=817-832)

Student (n=1,980-2,048)

54%

69%

70%

71%

75%

76%

73%

75%

83%

73%

88%

90%

74%

73%

70%

72%

78%

79%

get excited to learn new
things.

are positive about their
future.

feel valued.

participate in learning.

feel safe.

are encouraged to be active
participants in learning.

Most Students at My/My Child's School...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)
Family/Guardian (n=1,503-1,616)

Staff member (n=816-840)

Student (n=1,929-2,034)

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

AREAS OF CONTINUED FOCUS
▪ There are opportunities to identify and address inequities across the division. Only slightly more than half

of staff (53%) agree that resources are equitably allocated across all division schools and many
stakeholders agree that students from different backgrounds are treated differently when they break the
rules (Family: 33%, Staff: 39%, Student: 34%). Similarly, 24% of staff agree that staff are treated
differently because of their race or ethnicity.

▪ Use of Restorative Practices, such as community circles, varies across classrooms and teachers. Few
students and staff report that they use community circles daily (Staff: 18%; Student: 15%) or at least 2-3
times a week (Staff: 8%; Student: 10%). A plurality of students (35%) never participate in community
circles. Additionally, 62% of staff are comfortable in using restorative practices.

▪ Some parents do not believe that their feedback is included or valued in decision-making processes.
Compared to other areas, few parents agree with related statements at both the school-level (62%) and
division-wide (55%).
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• Family/guardians are less likely than staff
and students to agree that their school
sets high academic expectations for all
students, though a majority of all three
stakeholder groups agree overall.

• About 60% across all stakeholder groups
believe that their school prepares students
to engage with the local and global
communities.

• Most stakeholders believe that schools
help to develop skills in collaboration,
problem-solving, creativity, and self-
advocacy. However, family/guardians are
less likely to agree than students and staff
members.

• About three-fourths of staff members
agree that their school uses MTSS
supports and provides high-quality Tier 1
instruction.

56%

63%

76%

44%

71%

63%

62%

72%

61%

59%

59%

The Central Office provides
opportunities for peer

collaboration and support.

 supports me with high-quality
professional learning and support.

 students to engage with the
global community.

 prepares students to engage with
the local community.

 sets high academic expectations
for all students.

My School/My Child's School...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,621-1,668)

Staff member (n=1,102-1,148)

Student (n=633-2,021)

73%

73%

78%

79%

76%

78%

77%

84%

61%

67%

69%

70%

Self-advocacy

Creativity

Problem-solving

Collaboration

My/My Child's School Helps Students 
Develop...

(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,635-1,686)

Staff Member (n=1,137-1,145)

Student (n=1,940-2,041)

75%

77%

78%

all students experience
high-quality core (Tier 1)

instruction.

we utilize our school’s 
Multi-tiered System of 

Support (MTSS) to 
support students' social-

emotional needs.

we utilize our school’s 
Multi-tiered System of 

Support (MTSS) to 
support students’ 
academic needs.

At My School...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Staff Member (n=1,108-1,113)
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• While most stakeholders agree with statements related to teacher support and instruction, they are
most likely to agree that teachers provide extra support to help students when they need it. Further,
about 80% of students agree that teachers make them feel like they can do well in school and
encourage students to challenge themselves.

79%

80%

71%

71%

73%

76%

88%

65%

82%

84%

78%

94%

63%

72%

66%

77%

78%

encourage me to challenge myself.

make me feel like I can do well in school.

engage students in meaningful
conversations about racial equity.

connect class lessons to life outside the
classroom.

adjust lessons best support students.

use books, stories, or lesson materials from
many different perspectives.

provide extra help to students when they
need it.

Teachers...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,427-1,625) Staff Member (n=795-826) Student (n=1,915-1,998)

EQUITY

53%

70%

Resources are equitably
allocated across all division

schools.

Technology access is
equitable across all division

schools.

Division Equity
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Staff Member (n=1,107-1,141)

34%

67%

39%

74%

33%

78%

students from different
backgrounds are treated

differently when they break
the rules.

students respect other
students from different

backgrounds (e.g.,
race/ethnicity, culture,

gender).

At My/My Child's School...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,272-1,568)

Staff Member (n=1,073-1,113)

Student (n=1,696-1,867)

• A little over half of staff members (53%) agree
that resources are equitably allocated across
schools, though 70% agree that technology
access is equitable.

• About three-fourths of family/guardians (78%)
and staff (74%) and two-thirds of students (67%)
agree that students respect other students from
different backgrounds.
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• Students and staff members report varying use of
restorative practices in classrooms. Fewer than half report
that they participate in or facilitate community circles at
least once a week and 35% of students report never
participating. Slightly more than half of staff (62%) agree
that they are comfortable using restorative practices.

• Students and staff most often use community circles to get
to know each other and to talk about events. However,
only about one-third of students (33%) and staff members
(29%) use community circles most of the time or always to
resolve problems when students are not getting along.

33%

49%

55%

29%

51%

69%

to resolve problems when students aren’t getting 
along.

to talk about events that affect my class.

so that students can get to know each other.

In My Classrooms, Community Circles are Used...
(% Most of the Time + Always)

Staff Member (n=543-572) Student (n=664-714)

35%

12%
8% 9% 11% 10%

15%
18% 15%

12% 12%
17%

8%

18%

Never Less than
once a month

Once a month 2-3 times a
month

Once a week 2-3 times a
week

Daily

How often do you participate in/facilitate community 
circles in your classroom?

Student (n=1,177) Staff Member (n=717)

Staff 
Member 
(n=544), 

62%

I feel comfortable using 
restorative practices.

(% Agree + Strongly Agree)
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• A large majority of staff agree that adults at their school care about, support, and help students with
problems outside of schoolwork. Most students and family/guardians also agree, but at a slightly lower
rate.

• All stakeholders report high agreement that schools feel safe, though students (75%) are less likely to
agree than family/guardians (82%) and staff members (87%). About a quarter of students and
family/guardians agree that students are frequently bullied at school.

73%

69%

69%

74%

79%

91%

81%

89%

88%

66%

68%

74%

79%

help me learn from my choices (good or
bad).

help students with problems other than
schoolwork.

know how to connect students with
supports for mental health and well-being.

support students socially, emotionally, and
academically.

care about all students.

Adults at My (Child's) School…
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)
Family/Guardian (n=1,397-1,575)

Staff member (n=1,097-1,122)

Student (n=730-1,868)

29%

75%

12%

87%

25%

82%

feel(s) students are frequently bullied at
school.

feel(s) safe during school.

My/My Child's School...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)
Family/Guardian (n=1,452-1,590)

Staff Member (n=1,059-1,121)

Student (n=1,704-1,922)
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• Family/guardians have a slightly more positive perception of school-level engagement than division-
level engagement; however, over half of respondents agree with all statements on family engagement.

• Compared to other areas, respondents are least likely to agree that school staff members contact them
to learn more about their child (52%), that they are included and valued in decision-making (55%
division; 62% school), and that ACPS empowers families as partners in student success (59%).

55%

59%

61%

61%

66%

 ACPS ensures feedback from families is
included and valued in ACPS decision-making…

 ACPS empowers families as partners in their
children's success.

 ACPS responds in a timely manner to family
questions or concerns.

 ACPS effectively communicates with families.

 ACPS engages families.

Division Family Engagement
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,568-1,624)

52%

62%

65%

68%

68%

70%

72%

74%

contact me to  learn  more  about my child.

include and value my feedback in the
decision-making process.

make families feel valued.

effectively communicate with families
regarding their child's academic progress.

provide families with resources to support 
their child’s educational needs.

effectively communicate with families
regarding their child's behavior.

make it easy for families to attend meetings.

make families feel welcome.

Staff Members at My Child's School...
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Family/Guardian (n=1,509-1,597)
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• Nearly all staff members agree that they have positive relationships with both students (98%) and other
staff (92%) at their school. 80-85% of staff also agree that their colleagues and supervisor cares about
them and that they have a positive relationship with their supervisor.

• Staff report lower perceptions of their opportunities for professional learning (69-70%) and value of
their input on division strategic areas of focus (47%). A notable percentage of staff also agree that staff
are treated differently because of their race or ethnicity (25%).

69%

69%

70%

 My school/building provides enough
professional learning opportunities.

 PD is aligned to our School/Department
Improvement Plan (SIP/DIP).

 ACPS offers opportunities for my
professional growth.

Staff Resources and Professional Learning
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Staff Member (n=1,122-1,216)

24%

47%

80%

85%

85%

92%

98%

 Staff are treated differently because of their
race or ethnicity.

Division leaders value my input regarding the 
division’s strategic areas of focus.

 My supervisor cares about me.

 I have a positive relationship with my direct
supervisor.

 My colleagues care about me.

 I have positive relationships with the majority of
staff members at my school/building.

 I have positive relationships with students at my
school.

Staff Relationships
(% Agree + Strongly Agree)

Staff Member (n=1,133-1,219)



33%

1%

3%

33%

24%

8%

1%

46%

0%

1%

8%

21%

2%

1%

42%

1%

3%

25%

17%

5%

1%

White

Native Hawaiian or Pacific
Islander

Middle Eastern or North
African

Hispanic or Latin(o/a/x)

Black or African American

Asian

American Indian or Alaska
Native

With which of the following categories do 
you/your child identify?
(Select all that apply)

Family/Guardian (n=1,648)

Staff Member (n=1,215)

Student (n=1,976)
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Note: Student population demographics based on 
VDOE 2020-21 Fall Membership Dataset: Asian: 

6%, Black: 26%, Hispanic: 37%, White: 28%

7%

2%

3%

40%

48%

18%

0%

0%

17%

65%

10%

1%

1%

46%

43%

Prefer not to respond

Not listed/Prefer to self-
describe

Non-binary/Gender non-
conforming

Male

Female

With which of the following gender 
identities do you/your child most identify?

Family/Guardian (n=1,648)

Staff Member (n=1,218)

Student (n=1,976)

92%

8%

School staff (e.g., teacher,
paraprofessional,

administrator, support staff)

Division staff (e.g.,
administrator, division-office

staff)

School or Division Staff
Staff Member (n=1,266)

0.0% 0.0% 0%

31%

4%

64%

0.2% 0.7%

42%

27%

10%
20%

0.2% 0.1%

48%

21%
8%

22%

Adult Education Alt Programs Elementary and
Pre-K Schools

High Schools K-8 Schools Middle Schools

School Grade Level
Student (n=2,111) Staff Member (n=1,180) Family/Guardian (n=1,792)


